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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER WILL BE2 on the 110-foot level, and the presumption 
is that it will show an equal length on 
the 225-foot level. If this is true the man
agement estimates that there will be 
found to be $750,000 worth of ore in the 
mine above the 225-foot level. Ot this 
there is said to be $250-000 worth above 
the 110-foot level.______ ______

A TRIP TO THE WEST.

Hr. C. B. Murray Gives His Impressions 
of the Boundary Creek Section.

J. B. Johnson & Co.IA BLACK BEAR FINDa large power plant which is to be in
stalled on the Yellowstone. The govern
ment contributed $3,000, and the company 
operating the Yellowstone, the remainder 
of the cost of the road. The Yellowstone, 
Mr. Patterson says, is the banner one of 
that country. There is considerable work 
in progress in the vicinity of Salmo on 
different mining properties there, lue 
completion of the road to the Yellowstone 
will give improved access to a number ot 
properties and be of considerable benefit 
to the district. n ppn

A strike has been made on the Queen, 
a property adjoining the Yellowstone. A 
a depth of 60 feet in the shaft a find ot 
ore that goes $60 to the ton has been 
made.

BILLY ROSS TALKS Ross land’s Celebi 
to Break(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

■ Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

Fourteen Feet of Shipping Ore Un
covered Accidentally.He Has Great Faith in the Proper

ties of East Kootenny. ILL HANDS Al
CARRIES l« PER CENT COPPER Two Days ot Lively S 

5—Program is Air 

Joining 
Labor Speakers.

BE BAS CREAT EXPECTATIONS
Mr. C. B. Murray, secretary of the 

stock exchange and of the mining section 
of the board of trade of Toronto, is in the 
city, having just returned from a visit to 
the country to the west. While he was 

he visited Cascade City, Greenwood

in theThere is Also About $io In Gold—A Quantity 
of Very Fine Copper Ore Brought In From 
the Wallingford—It Came From the Tun
nel of That Property.

Boom Equal to That ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Thinks There Will be a
of Rossland Around Fort Steele—flentlon 

of the Properties Around That
At a meeting of I 

committee for] 
September

of Some 
Camp. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. LICENSED BROKERSPAY ORE IN DEER PARK.

Found While Exploring the 
Surface.

gram 
tion on 
the city hall Friday

for the big ce

away
A find just made on the Black Bear, ot phoemx an(i- Camp McKinney. 'Mr. Mur- 

the Le Roi group, while merely an mci- he no idea of the vastness of
dent in the development of that great the mineral resources of the Boundary 
mine, illustrates very forcibly a fact which creek section and Camp McKinney before 
should be recognized and acted upon by hig recent visit, and they far exceeded his 
prospectors and mining men, namely, that most sanguine expectations, 
the surface of a ledge should be thorough- “These sections are certain to make one 
ly prospected before beginning develop- o£ tlle great mining districts of British 
ment. Columbia,” he said, “and some of the

The discovery on the Le Roi was made camp8 when they commence shipping, will 
by a gang of laborers who are grading tor ^ gure to 6urpnsc even the knowing ones, 
a lumber yard at the compressor. Withm £ wag particularly struck with the im- 
ten feet of the tunnel mouth they uncov- mense reserves of ore in the Old Iron- 
ered six inches below the surface, the cap- B^es and the Knob Hill. Then there le 
ping of a large ore body. The capping the Rathmullen group. I am sertain that 
consisted of oxidized quartz, heavily it ^ gojng to make a valuable property, 
streaked with copper. A hole was put in, There are so many claims included m its 
and the first shot broke into the solid ore, holdings, and they have such excellent 
which is a remarkably fine looking chal- gurface showings that in time the Kath- 
copyrite. Subsequent work showed the BUnen should not fail to be a producer 
ore body , to be fully 14 feet wide on the o£ £arge quantities of ore. I was favor- 
surface, while assays showed the whole ably impressed with Camp McKinney, and 
body to be much above the pay limit, the think that it will ere long have several 

return being 11 per cent copper producers of ore and dividend-payers-
There is a great deal of activity in all oi 
the Boundary cities, and they promise to 
become places of considerable importance.

town of Phoenix is particularly

----- OF-------Genial “Billy” Ross, well-known in 
Rossland three years ago andlj^0”lllpra^it® mmmed with the appearance ot the camp. main shaft, at a point not reached ny

Mr. Ross said he had just made a flying ^iderground workings of the_ 
business visit through the Boundary Lorng g^her, the manager of HkJW
condition, S t* ^L^sslny^s, ^/’^oJ^rki^'aLd^foLd to avm-

side supply points. The approaching indi£ated was the only one where pay ere 
completion ot the railway and conse- wag £ound. . , .
quent mining activity is responsible tor work on the mine at present is being 
a considerable boom in general business concentrated on two drifts on theledg , 
in all the district, while the townsite gtarting at the crosscut on the 300-toot 
boomer and real estate man are making ^ The north drift has just been De
hay. Greenwood and Grand Forks im- wbile the south drift, which has
pressed Mr. Ross very favorably. He been under way for several days, is in ^7 
looks upon Phoenix as the best new camp £eet on the ledge. Both drifts are m low 
from a mining point of view. grade ore, which, however, is improving

“Rossland is already a great camp, £n value in the south drift, which will be 
said Mr. Ross, “and the Boundary is go- ^tinned with all speed to cut the ore 
ing to make a name for itself, but still I j^dy just found, which is expected to 
pin my faith to East Kootenay and the prove a pay shoot. ,
Fort Steele district, and I know that Twenty-two men are working, 
when the mineral and other resources of £orce will be increased to 30 at the end 
that part of the country become more o£ £he month, 
generally known, there will be a boom at 
least equal to that which result 1 in the 
development of the Boss'aud mines. We 
have the biggest bodies of high grade ore 
in the province, and, in general, the hip
est values, while any kind of mineral the 
investor may fancy is to be found in pay
ing quantities. When (his season is end
ed you will find that East Kootenay, tak
ing one consideration with another, has 
made greater progress than any other 
district.*’

Fort Steele, Mr. Rosa informed the in
terviewer, is reaping considerable benefit 
from the large amount of development 
work in progress on properties in its vic
inity. Going on to speak of some of the 
big dbowings of the district, he gave a 
general idea of the work gorag on 

though out the Fort Steele Ji$..TCt.
On Boulder creek, a tributary of Wild 

Horse creek, »e Big Chief group, which 
has immense Mdies of free milling quartz, 
and from which assays running as high 
as $14,000 are obtained, is under option 
to an eastern syndicate, represented by 
E. J. Walsh, for a heavy price, and will 
probably be developed on a big scale.
The Dupont group, on the same creek, 
has also very large bodies of free milling 
quartz, and is being systematically de
veloped. Between these two groups is lo
cated the Little Chief group, which is 
being worked by Mr. E. C. Egan, who 
holds it under option. Very satisfactory 
results attend development on this prop
erty. On Sheep creek, near the head
waters of Wild Horse, there have been 
discovered recently very large deposits oi 
copper ore on the Brittle Silver and 
John Bull groups. On the Tontine group, 
south of the Big Sheep, a big vein of 
cantrating ore, carrying good values, is 
being developed.

On Bull river and Sand creek there is a 
number of very promising claims. The 
Chickamon Stone, has been well develop
ed to a considerable depth, and shows 
every indication of being a permanent 
and valuable mine. Assays on this prop
erty run high in copper, gold and silver.
The Empire, on Sand creek, has a big 
copper vein, which is to be developed 
forthwith. - J

The Dibble, a high grade silver/proposi
tion, near Fort Steele, will probably re
sume work this fall.

At Kimberley there is great activity, 
a branch from the 
Here are located

Notice.It Has Been

SPOKANEJ. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 
Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction rod Homo- 
stake Fraction mineral daims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Bngiish-Cansdian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificats No. 
B13,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action,
enoed be-
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DeLashmutt & Rutter 
! Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
! Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. ualusha & Sen
Republic and Rossland St<xk;u des lectio u 37, must be 

fore the issuance of such certificate of Im
provements.

M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1889. Chaa. Liftchild & Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks
average 
and $10 in gold to the ton.

The remarkable feature of the discovery 
is that the existence of an ore body at 
this point was never suspected, although 
the Black Bear has been worked for four 

the tunnel, which is over 400 feet 
the same

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

N, B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The new
active. __

“The Columbia & Western railway is 
completed to within a short distance of 
Grand Forks. The finishing of the road 
is sure to make a great change in existing 
conditions in the Boundary country, one 
of which is the ease with which one can 
get in and out. . The stage ride via Boss- 
burg, is a trying one, particularly when 
the roads are in the muddy condition m 
which they are at present. Then there is 
the more important consideration of get
ting in supplies and the transportation or 
ore to the smelter. As soon as the facili
ties are afforded there are a number of 
mines there that wBl commence shipping 
and then will commence Boundary Creek 
section’s productive era. Then it will 
fairly roll in prosperity, concluded Mr. 
Murray. _________

Notice.
The Iron Hill mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross rod ^Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas .Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., lake 
D. Wolford, No. 4524 A„ Alexander Rog 
ers, No. 6773 B„ Mary Henneeey, No. 
B 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. 
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to appfÿ to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899- 
N. F. TOWNSEND.

years,
long, having been driven on 
ledge, and only three or four feet from the 
pay ore which has just been found. The 
direction given to the tunnel took it away 
from the copper ore although it continued 
on the ledge and in ore of a different 
character. , , ,

Ore from the new find may be shot out 
and loaded on the cars on the spot, with
out sorting, being pay ore from the grass 
roots. It is probable that crosscuts will 
be run from the tunnel to the ore, and 
when the shoot is defined, it is to be ex
pected that a considerable addition to the 
Le Roi’s ore reserves will be made.
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A Mill for the I. X. L, purses 
The Nelson fire 

the invitation extei 
ent and take part 
tests.

It was decided t> 
night of September 
up for the two da;

Notwithstanding the reticence of the 
management of the I. X. L. it has become 
known that recent work on that property 
ha* opened up a considerable amount, of 
high grade milling ore and that the own
ers contemplate the purchase of a plant 
for the extraction of the gold from their 
ore. John Baker of Tacoma, managing 
director of the company, will be in Ross
land in the course of a week, and it is 
expected that, as a result of his visit, 
steps will be taken to put the mine on a 
dividend-paying basis. Philadelphia men 
are the principal shareholders in the com
pany.

E. A. OHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

O. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

1
LABOR DAY 1

It Promises to Be i 
Remi

: Good Copper Ore.
L. ROY SLATER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks
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The citizei

I A quantity of very tine copper ore was 
brought down Friday from the Wal
lingford mine, and is now on exhibition in 
The Miner window. This prof^rty is be
ing continuously worked, and is reported 
to be looking most satisfactory. The drift 

about 60 feet

THREE ORE EXHIBITS.

Specimens of Rossland Ores Being Gath- 
ered for Several Exhibitions.

Every endeavor is being made to secure
attractive and representative exhibits ot
Rossland ores, not only for the Pans ex 
position, but also for the New Westrnm- 
ster Fair and the Spokane Exposition. 
W M. Dunn, who has undertaken to pré
paie the Rossland exhibit for Pans, is 
securing fine specimens from the mmes of
the camp, «U® Will have a very creditable
lot of ore to include in the Bntish Co
lumbia exhibit at the big French to.

Mr A. L. Anderson, who is collecting 
specimens for the New Westminster Fair, 
is sparing no pains, and will have a very 
large consignment of ore specimens, as 
his field of operations includes the whole 
district. He requests that owners of 
claims in the various camps will bring m 
five pounds specimens, properly labelled, 
with names of claims, locality, and value, 
in order that the exhibit may have its 
full value as an advertisement. Specimens 
may be left at The Miner office.

The exhibit for the Spokane Exposition 
is being gathered by Mr. W. L. Orde, 
Who expects to make a good showing. It 
is to be hoped that mining men will sec
ond the efforts of these gentlemen, in 
order that the Golden City of the Koot
enays may be worthily represented in the 
mineral sections of these exhibitions. 
Much good may result from a proper dis
play of our ores, which will be seen by 
hundreds of thousands of visitors.

7-27-10t.I A Plant for the Oro Denero.

The King Mining company, which is 
Operating the Oro Denero property in the 
Boundary Creek country, has purchased 
a small compressor plant from the James 
Cooper Manufacturing company through 
Mr. James D. Sword of this city. The 
plant, it is anticipated, will be in opera
tion inside of 12 days. The recent im
portant finds which have been made on 
the Oro Denero of veins, of fiigtwgmde ore 
have caused the management to see the 
necessity of pushing the work so that the 
property may become a producer at the 
earliest possible moment.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Champion 
creek, six mileeL frpm the Columbia river.Take noti3f&at I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for thè Golden Plate Consolidate! 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13.147A, intend, 60 deys 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining ■ 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the iwoance of such certificate of improve*
™Dated this 28th day of June, 1899. _

6-29-lOt. F. A. WILKIN.

from the tunnel is 
from the shaft, and crosscutting to the 
ledge in the shaft will be commenced in 
a few days. The ore shown is from the 
shaft, and is one of the best copper ores 
in the district, averaging over $50 to the 
ton. The ore runs from 14 to 20 per cent 

and silver values,

now

William A. Nichols
epublic and Rossland Stocks

:

.b. surface * 
the bottom of the shaft. Drifting on the 
ledge from the tunnel is now in progress. 
The main ledge will shortly be tapped at 
the 100-foot level, when a good showing 
of ore is expected.

view, 
donated the sum 
bated in prizes. I 
prosperity will no 
raising a ranch la 
the demonstration 
to the city.

The committee 
passenger agents o 
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Rossland had a : 
credit to it

FRANK A. HEW'IBARTHUR MARSH

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.1

MINING NOTES. —jr—---------- ---------------
Runs High in Copper.

Mr. J. Chambers, who was formerly su
perintendent for the Salmo Consolidated, 
has returned from the Okanagan country, 
where he has been for several months past 
superintending operations on the proper
ties of the Fairhaven & Okanagan Big 
Fourteen Mining & Milling company. Mr. 
Chambers reporta that the results of the 
work done has been of a most satisfactory 
nature. Three shafts have been sunk on 
the Star, one of the group. These were 
aunt- on the vein. On the deepest of these 
at a depth of 25 feet, a crosscut was made 
and the vein found to be 40 feët in width. 
The ore is of a shipping grade, he says, 
from wall to wall. It averages about 30 
per cent in copper and $1.20 in gold to 
the ton. The group is located about three 
miles from the lake and 25 miles south ot 
Vernon. f

Official Brokers of the Kenneth Wising 
and Development Company, Limited. 

(Tamarac),
News reached here yesterday that a 

chute of rich ore has been found on the 
Porto Rico mine. The quartz from the 
strike shows all through it considerable 
free gold. The ore is so rich that the 

who are working on the find are 
searched when they leave the mine.

The mill at the Ymir mine is shut down 
owing to an accident to the machinery. 
In the meantime ore is being shipped to 
the smelter at Nelson. s

Latest News From Moyie*

Rossland.m
con*

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Walla— BnHdlng, Kosaland.
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Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

lENpIFSAbout three miles npSuffivancreek;
Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 

acting a» agent for T. A. Cameron, free 
5, certificate No. 33788, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtom- 

Crown Grant of the above cleans. 
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. 8.

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., RosslandGreat activity at Moyie is reported by 

Mr. J. C. Drewry, manager of the Can
adian Gold Fields syndicate, who owns 
the Lake Shore group in that young 

and thriving camp. Mr. Drewry spent 
some weeks at the Lake Shore, getting 
the mine into working order, and hav

ing seen the new machinery running 
smoothly, returned to Rossland Satur- 

to meet his friends amongst the

Telephone 47Postoffice Building

C. R. HamiltonWork on the Evening Star.

Work is making steady progress on the 
Evening Star. Work has been tempora- 
arily suspended on the shaft in the. lower 
tunnel. This was caused by the inrush 
of water. Drifting to the east from the 
lower tunnel continues and the entire 
face is in ore. Stoping continues out of 
the reserves in the upper tunnel. It is 
probable that the shipments from the 
Evening Star will fall off some this week 
owing to a change in teamsters.

Staked Ten Claims.

Messrs. William Steele and John Holm 
have just returned from Cariboo creek, 
Trout Lake division, where they have, as 
,a result of a summer’s prospecting, staked 
10 claims. They were grubstaked by the 
Northwest Development company, one oi 
the companies of Mir. S. P. Graves. Six 
of the claims are located on a silver-lead 
lead, which can be traced through them. 
The vein matter id this lead is vSry wide, 
with about two feet of a pay streak run
ning through it cm the surface. The ora 
of the Trout laite section is of a very high 
grade. Other claims staked have ah
Son-capped ledge running through them. 
The- intention is to Have these properties 
examined by a miffing engineer, ad if they 
are as good as t£ey appear to 6e, some 
work'will be done upon them.

T. MAVtrs DALY' Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.owing to the building of 
• Crow’s Nest railway, 
the North Star and Sullivan groups, hav
ing nearly the largest bodies of galena in 
the province, and the Stemwinder, with 
a body of pyrrhotite ore 150 feet wide, 
averaging $12 in gold. There are other 
properties at Kimberley which promise to 
show equally good results with develop
ment.

On Luke creek there are several big 
bodies of galena, and also a number of 
copper veins of considerable promise. To 
the north, on Low, Macdonald, Horse- 
thief and Toby creeks is a copper belt 
that is attracting the attention of many 
big investors.

On Tracy creek highly satisfactory re
sults attend development work on the Es
telle, Golden Fleece, and other proper
ties.

The advent of the Mackintosh syndi
cate into the Windermere camp, the 
shipments from the Delphine group, and 
the big bodies of high grade copper and 
silver ore uncovered by the owners of 
various daims in the neighborhood, have 
enlivened the mining men. of that section, 
and active work is in progress on a great 
many properties. Windermere, as a re
sult, bidding to to become a big pro
ducer of ore in the very near future.

Questioned regarding placer mining on 
Wild Horse creek, Mr. Ross said the only 
work at present under way is being done 
by Chinamen. One syndicate is making 
good pay on a lease of hydraulic ground, 
while a number of “snipers” are working 
over the old digginra and taking out, in 
the aggregate, considerable gold.

Mr. Roes leaves for Fort Steele this 
morning.

The Big Tunnel at Ainsworth.

The big tunnel that the Highlander Min
ing company is driving to tap the High
lander and other mines at great depth, 
is in 140 feet and by Monday it is expect
ed that the power drills will be at work. 
A pipe line 1,900 feet long has been laid 
from Krao creek, which gives 1,080 feet 
head to drive a six-foot Pelton wheel. 
It is expected that this will give ample 
water, at any season, to drive both the 
compressor and the concentrator. The 
tunnel is 8x8 feet in the clear, and nil) 
be double tracked. About 60 tons of ore 
from the Little Phil mine is being run 
through the concentrator daily. If this 
tunnel cuts the veins that show on the 
surface, Ainsworth will be one of the best 
camps in British Columbia.

i: i-”i——-—-—?——;—
Examined the Red Line.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors tor the 
Bi-ik of Montreal

day
Eastern Pressmen.

When seen last night Mr. Drewry said: 
“We have four drills running, and are 
making rapid progress. Every day s work 
improves the appearance of the property, 
and I am satisfied we nave a veritable 
bonanza in our new property. We have 
not resumed shipments as yet. The rain 
has delayed the construction of our new 
100-ton ore bin, and as a consequence the 

crowded with ore. The bin

mg a
Rossland B. C.

Certificate of Improvements.

■

Notice
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

Mountain Bell mineral daim, situate m 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On

SSIfflSminer’s certificate No. 19967A,

cate No. B6741, intend, sixty da** from

for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

under section 37, must.be commenced Be
fore the issuance of such certificate of un-
PIDrt^etifis 28th day Mg^LJ^

Elk No- I, Ethel No. 1, Iron King No. 
4, Tenderfoot, Ada L-, Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethd No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district Where 
located: At the head of Murphy
creek- Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Mines, Limited Liability, free mineria 
certificate No. 813,027) free miner’s cer
tificate No. B13,446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown prant of- tim «bo—tiaum.

And further take notiee thet asfaon, 
under section 37, must be rommrored be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.
Dated/ tins Twenty-fourth day of Aug

ust, A. D. 1889.

s topes are 
will be in readiness on Wednesday and we 
will ship regularly from that date. We 
have arranged to send a car of ore to the 
Trail smelter daily, and expect to m- 

shipments to two cars daily as 
soon as we settle down to actual work. 
We are carrying on development to all 
the workings, and all are in ore. . In the 
new, or lower, tunnel we are now in lit 
feet, and the face is in ore. This will be 
our working tunnel. We are now em
ploying 52 men.”

Interrogated regarding the St. Eugene 
mine, Mr. Drewry said the concentrator 
now being erected for that property 
would be running in about six weeks, 
while the installation of a 10-drill com
pressor plant is contemplated by the 
new management.

“You can say,” said the Lake Shore 
man, in conclusion, “That Moyie is go
ing to be a big camp. People are pouring 
in, and the town is growing rapidly.”

THE BO.

Will Examine Pi 
Fedeicrease

At Friday nighj 
Trade Mayor Gd 
Daly and Mr. WJ 
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for the neW Fedej 
to the Board at j 
view to a recomn 
being sent to tlj 
body.

It was decided 
cert under the al 
the near future, 
left in the hands 
ed of Messrs. Da 
and Mackenzie.

Mr. D. J. Macdonald mining expert for 
the Mackintosh syndicate, has returned 
from the vicinity of Windermere,, whitiwr
fee wept for thy propose cf--------
Red Line property, which 
to the Mackintosh syndicate. Mr. Mac
donald said when he left Windermere 
there was two feet of snow on the moun
tain tops. He says the mining country in 
the vicinity of the Red Line looks as 
though it might make a mining country. 
It is, however, isolated, and remote from 
transportation.

Strike on the Rambler-Cariboo.

There has been considerable trading in 
Rambler-Cariboo, and the cause of the in
creased demand is the finding of the ore 
body in the lower tunnel which the man
agement has been driving for the past six 
months. All the ore that has hitherto been 
taken from the Rambler-Cariboo was ex
tracted above the 110-foot level. There 
are still large reserves of ore above the 110- 
foot level. In order to tap the ore body 
115 feet below the 110-foot level, the tun
nel which is about 400 feet in length, was 
driven. Another object which it was de
sired to attain, was to get rid of the 
water. The mine is located in a basin, 
and as a consequence, there is considera
ble water in the workings. The pumping 
of this water was costly, and as soon a= 
the 110-foot level is connected with the 
lower tunnel there will be no more both
er from water, as it will run ont through 
the tunnel. The ore body in the face of 
the lower tunnel is four feet in width, 
and the ore is of high grade. The ere 
shoot has a horizontal length of 290 feet
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CERTIFICATE OF D^PROVEMENTB.
Noties.

A Valuable Hip. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Nutoe.Captain James Monish, consulting en
gineer of the New Gold Fields of British 
Columbia, has just finished < A map she- 
ing; Rossland ssei the Sophie mountain 
section. The map includes eight by eight 
miles and shows the city of Rosahmd and- 
the mines owned by the New Gold Fields 
of British Columbia, as well' as sonie of 
those adjoining. It also shows tide trails, 
roads, railways, the contour of the moun
tains and other features. This is to be 
taken to London by Captain Morrish for 
the purpose of showing the directors the 
exact situation in relation to the matter 
of the transportation of the ores of the 
Velvet to the railway.

At Ogdeneburg, N. Y, James Connell, a 
wealthy farmer of Augusta, Ont., was 
swindled out of $5,050 yesterday afternoon 
by two sharpers.

Col. Ingersoll died intestate. He owned 
no real property, and the value of his per 
sonal property is estimated at not more 
than $10,000.

j u
Nor w Edna, Jennie, & C„ Gopher Fraction, 

8, C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink rod
ABC, mineral deiara, uitttite to tho
Trail Greek Mining Division of West Koofe 
enay district. Where located: Abbot one 
and one-fetif miles south of Rooeleiwt, in 
the valley between Deer Park rod Lake 
mountains.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Engiish-OanadiM com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate el im
provements.

ROAD TO THE YELLOWSTONE.

It Is Approaching Completion—A Strike 
on the Qiieen.

M. W. J. H. Patterson has just return
ed from a visit to Iron mountain, where 
he has been looking after the assessment 
work on a claim in which he is interested. 
T property is located three miles from 

unous Yellpwetone mine. Mr. Fat- 
i reports that excellent progress is 
made on the wagon road which is 
constructed from the Nelson & Fort 
ard railway, at Salmo, to the Yel- 
-ne, a distance of 12 miles. About 
iles of this road is finished, and the 
ider is in such a condition that the 

70 l n at work upon it will be able to 
•comp'.rte it in about four weeks. It is a 
splendid road, with such easy grades that 
a bicycle can be ridden over it. It will be 
used by the company, at first, to haul in

hSssMI
trict. Where located: About two miles 
southeast of Rossland, on the wert slope 
of Lake mountain,

Take notice that L M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Engtieh-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13A47, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
poee of obtaining a crown grant os* to® 
above claims.

And further take ndfc're that eatloB, 
under section 87, mast be eommeneee _
'fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

4HOUSE.

Diamond Dyes make such lovely and 
beautiful ôplors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new.

Diamond Dyes do not boast of cleansing 
goods and giving them a new color at 
operation.

Diamond Dyes do not contain a particle 
of eoap or fat of any kind, therefore no 
danger is incurred in dyeing the finest 
and moot costly materials.

When soiled goods 'or garments are well 
washed before the dyeing operation is 
commenced, Diamond Dyes give results 
that no other dyes can give—colors that 
never fade, wash or wear out. In a word, 
Diamond Dyes are true home helpers and 
money savers, and the only dyes that are 
guaranteed in the world.
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M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1898.
M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1898.
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